
Cai Cai Cai (踩踩踩) CCC 
Description:  Phrased, 1 wall, Music:   踩踩踩  玖月奇迹 
Stepsheet  written by Susanne  (Note:  Bold black letters are for quick references on sequence)  
 
Dance Sections: I 36c,  A 32c,  B 32c, C 64c Tag 32c,  ending 24c 
Sequence:  Intro , ABC, Tag, ABC, C, ending 
 

踩踩踩 背面 and 踩踩踩 (前面) Mirror dance demo and instructions last part of video    https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rczossHaRLU 
踩踩踩舞蹈版前面版 by Singers 玖月奇跡  and group dancers     https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=k1OeYbmaz5I 
踩踩踩 背面 Dance Demo     https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ICx-0yI8yjw   Variation for the tag 

 
DANCE DESCRIPTION:  (Simplified summary) 
 
Intro :  32 counts + 4 steps 
1.  Start dance after 1st 8 counts 
2.  Hands climbing, big circles up, around & down w both hands, brush arms out-in to sides at chest level x2 
3.  Side step touch making small circle w hands 
4.  R side stomps x7 & step down on R w arms up in air and brush motion from left to right 
5.  4 steps in place (LRLR) 
 
Section A: 
1.  Flick fingers at shoulder level to LRL, hold, 3 steps in place CCC(LRL), hold 
2.  R hand hitting thigh, CCC, hold 
3.  3 paddles 1/4 left, 1/4 right step R, CCC, hold 
4.  Step back L, bend knees and place hands w joined wrist under chin (V shape), wave R hand in front like "NO", hitch  
     L & full down both fists 
 
Section B:   
1.  R hand brushes off L shoulder x2, flick both hands out and up at shoulder level, R side stomps x3 w weight on L & both  
     hands pressing up and down, hold 
2.  Toe switches with hand movement at chest level, 3 side stomps, hold 
3.  L arm up, R hand below L elbow, point R fingers up and across to right 
4.  Side step touch w hands making circles up in air x2, 3 side stomps but w arms up & brush motion from left to right 
 
Section C:   
1.  R CCC diagonal left x4, L CCC diagonal right x4 w both fists pressing down in front 
2.  R stomp & step in place w flick arms up in air, repeat for L, kick R, step back R, back L, touch R 
3.  Diagonal CCC again 
4.  Arrow arms for R and L  
5.  R diagonal forward & back touches 
6.  Side step touch RL,LR w both hands pressing up & down on sides, rub both hands in front, R fingers wave inward (come to me) 
7.  Diagonal CCC again 
8.  Walk full turn left 
 
Tag: 
1.  Toe switches 16 counts 
2.  Side step touch (RL,LR,RL,LR) w both hands making circles at chest level 
3.  R Side stomps x7 & step R in place w both arms in air brushing left to right 
 
Ending:    
1.  Walk full turn right 
2.  Standing w hip wiggles, both arms up in air & fingers making small circles 
3.  Standing w hip wiggles w both arms on sides, 1/4 left step R to side to finish dance  
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 DANCE DESCRIPTION: (more details) 
 
Intro :  32 counts + 4 steps 
1-8 No moves….stand with hip wiggles  
1-8 Standing w hands climbing (RLRL) 1-4, 1 big circle from top, out & down 5-6, brush arms in out to sides 7-8 
1-8 Side step touch x4 (RL,LR,RL,LR) w both hands with bend elbows making small circles on sides 
1-8 R side stomp x7 (step R on c8) w both arms up in air & brush motion from left to right  
1-4 4 steps in place (LRLR) 
  
Section A: 
1-8 Flick fingers to LRL , hold 1-4, CCC in place (LRL), hold 5-8  
1-8 L hand behind L ear, R hand hitting R thigh  x4 1-4, CCC in place (LRL), hold 5-8 
1-8 L hand behind L ear, R paddles ¼ left x3, ¼ right step R 1-4, CCC in place (LRL), hold 5-8 
1-8 Step back L 1-2, bend knees w holding V shape hands against chin 3-4, R hand out & wave like “NO”  5-6, hitch L  & pull 
 both arms down with fists 7, step L 8.   
 
Section B:   
1-8   Brush R hand off L shoulder x2, flick both hands out & up at shoulder level 1-4, R side stomp x3, hold w both 

hands pressing up & down on sides x3 5-8 
1-8   Touch R toe to side & back to center with claps, touch L toe to side & back to center with claps, R side stomp x3, hold  
  w both hands pressing up & down on sides x3 5-8 
1-8   L arm up, place R arm below L elbow w 1-4, R arm up w pointing finger up & across to right in 4c w hip wiggles 5-8  
1-8: Side step touch x2 (RL,LR) w both hands making small circles up in air 1-4, R side stomp x3 (step R on c8) w both arms up 
  in air & brush motion from left to right 5-8 
 
Section C:   
1-8 R CCC diagonal left 1-4, L  CCC right , hold w both hands w fists pressing down in front 5-8 
1-8 Stomp R & step in place & throw both arms up in air, repeat L stomp & step in place 1-4, kick R & step back, 
  back step L, touch R next to L 5-8 
1-8 R CCC diagonal left 1-4, L  CCC right , hold w both hands w fists pressing down in front 5-8 
1-8 Arrow arms:   step R to side, L arm up to left, pull R hand from L elbow to L shoulder 1-4, change weight to L, repeat arrow  
  arms on R 5-8 
1-8 Facing diagonal left (touch R forward & back) x4 1-8 
1-8 Side step touch x2 (RL,LR) w both hands pressing up & down on sides 1-4, rub both hands together in front 5-6,  

R hand out & wave fingers towards you x2 (like come come to me) 7-8 
1-8 R CCC diagonal left 1-4, L  CCC right , hold w both hands w fists pressing down in front 5-8 
1-8 Walk left in circle  RLRLRLRL 1-8 
 
Tag: 
1-8 Toe switches (touch R to side & back to center 1&, touch L to side & back to center 2&) w hands up right & left, repeat x3 

1&2&3&4&5&6&7&8& 
1-8 Toe switches repeat above 1-8 
1-8 Side step touch x4 (RL,LR,RL,LR) w both hands making circles w bended arms 1-8 
1-8 R side stomp x7 (step R on c8) w both arms up in air & brush motion from left to right 
 
Ending:    
1-8 Walk right in circle  RLRLRLRL 1-8  
1-8 Standing w hip wiggles, both arms up in air & fingers making small circles in air  1-8 
1-8 Standing w hip wiggles, both arms on sides 1-7, ¼ left step R to side 8 to finish 


